WEB

➔ A new hostel website has been launched
➔ All the frequently asked questions were answered in respective pages of website
➔ Manifestos, Email Ids, Facebook Profile link and Phone numbers of council members has been put up

Work in process

➔ Updating the content on website should be made easier
➔ Fixing the mess-bot
➔ Better kfc/mcd portal

COMPUTER ROOM AND HOSTEL NETWORK

➔ DVR in the computer room has been repaired.
➔ Repairs were to computers, currently there are 2 working PCs and a working CPU.
➔ Computer room was painted and were put in boxes with locks.
➔ New power-cables, keyboard and mouse were bought to replace the faulty ones.
➔ Faulty computers are put inside the grill below computer room stairs and are in process of disposal.
➔ 6 vendor visits were done this semester(+4 in the summer) and more than 40 rooms' problems were addressed(excluding summer)
➔ Switch(48 port) connecting rooms of 3rd wing(left) was replaced in the summer
➔ Cables were replaced in 3 rooms.
➔ New router was bought and is in TV Room
➔ Printer in the mess was repaired
➔ Gaming night was organised as part of lukkha weekend.

Work in process

➔ Installing AC in the computer room.